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continue to support the medical services
oC the North, as they have done already to
the extent of £500. This has proved a
wonderful asset to that part of the State.
The Government are to be complimented
upon what they have done. Reference was
made in the House the other night to the
road grant of £28,000 to various north-west
road boards. These subsidies are always
very acceptable. At times the road boards
find it exceedingly difficult to keep their
roads in order, and the only means they
have of doing so is through these grants.
As the member for Roebourne (Mr. Rod-
oreda) said the other night, the grants are
not nearly big enough. The only wvay to
get goods transported through thte North-
West is along the roads, but in many in-
stances these are roads in name only. The
amount of lpetrol consumed in the North-
West in transport services should provide
a reason for further grants being given
for road construction. A good deal of rev-
enue is derived from the tax on petrol. I
must say the Government have been very
sympathetic in this regard to the North-
V1est, and their assistance has been very

acceptable. Without appearing to ble
greedy, wre would appreciate further grants
in this direction, and I know they would
not he turned down if they were offered.
The roads are frequently knocked about
by heavy summer rains. Unfortunately, wve
have not recently had any summer rains,
and the roads are not it) as bad a state as
they usually are. Generally speaking, how-
ever, they are in a pretty bad condition
all the 'year round. We all know the
straits to which the pastoral indnstry' in
the North has been reduced. In many in-
stances iin my3 electorate pastoralists have
lost practically half their stock, and many
young fellows who started not long ago in
the industryv have no"' been reduced
toi where they were when they 11tiade
their start . I do not wvant ait this
stagze to ask for any assistance oil their be-
half, because we usually prefer to paddle
our own canoe, hut the time has arrived
wlien assistance might well be asked for.
When the request is made, I hope the Gov-
erment will see their wvay to grant it.

3fr. Marshall: On this occasion the Gov-
ctument will have to give some considera-
tion to these people.

Mr. WELSH: I hope the Government will
take into consideration the remarks I have
made concerningr the shipping facilities for
the North-West and the appointment of a
warden for the Pilbara mining district.

On motion by Mr. Doust, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.50 p.m.
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Thle PRESIllENT took the Chair at 4.30
pilm.. alld read 1)1ayers.

ADJOURNMENT-LEADERSHIP OF
THE COUNCIL.

Rtesignation of Hon. J. li. Dreto.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H1on. J1. 1%tf.
iDrew-Central ) [4.36]: 1 move-

That the House it its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, 8th September.
As I have decided to resign toy portfolio
as Chief Secretary,' which involves my iesig-
nation as Leader of the House, I wish to
say a f 'ew parting words to hon. members.
I shall soon be leaving this old seat which
I first filled 32 years ago, and which T canl
never hope to fill again. The solemnity of
the occasion brings up old memories, revives
in my mind very old associations. I
think of the men who sat in this Chamber
down a long range of years. I think of their
discussions, their different attributes, andt
tile diversity of their views. From time to
time there have been mighty debates in this
Chamber. A seore or more verbal batteries
have been brought into action; and the
Leader of the House, no matter what his
polities might be, has often been obliged to
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plumb the depths of his ingenuity, in an
effort to discover material to meet the attack
or to coax the temporary enemy into a
reasonable degree of subjection. There has
often been fighting, hut the fighting has been
fair. We have been able, on all occasion;,
to battle for our respective principles, and,
outside the Chamber, meet and talk together
as friends. The great thing in political life
is to recognise that the honest opinions of
others are entitled to respect; that their
opinions, in certain circumstances, may be
due to a misapprehension, and that very
often the best way to subdue an opponent,
and enlist his support, is to give him the
facts and satisfy him that they are facts.

I have been treated with a great deal of
consideration by the House. The members
have been extraordinarily generous to me:
they have made my path easier than I could
have hoped it to be. I have always thought
that the reason why it has been so, is that I
have grown uip with the House; that I am a
link between the old and the new; that I am
looked upon as the patriarch of this Cham-
ber, and that, without regard to my merits,
I have been accorded a tolerance whbich rev-
erence for antiquity might excuse but which
reason could niot justify. It seems to me
that I hare been sheltered by the protecting
mantle of the long procession of distin-
Pguished men who have gone before. For
15 years, all told, I have been your Leader,
and I can look back on the past and say
that, although from first to last my party
was in a hopeless minority, and that although
in most cases the principles I held and voiced
were not in keeping with the sentiments of
many of the members, yet there was always
extended to mne the greatest courtesy and
kindness. And I must say-and I think this
is undeniable--that I have seen some excel-
lent legislation iii the interests of Labour
passed by this House.

To you, Mrt. President, 1 owe muchi. I
have always had the benefit of your sound
judgment and good advice. The Chairman
of Conmmittees (Mir. Cornell), who, I regret,
is absent through illness, has also been of
much assistance to me. To all the officers
of the House, incl uding the "Hansard" sta ff.
I owe a sincere ackn;owledgment of the
willing ser-vices the y have rendered to ine
over a long course of years.

A word on behalf of my successor. He
is known to y-ou. He has been a tower of
strength to me. No colleague could have
been more loyal to ine than he. I have no

doubt that you will recognise his respousibi-
fities and help to make his path smoother
for him. Mr. Gray, us Honorary 'Minister,
may be expected to bring to hear on his
duties, both in Cabinet and in the House,
that varied experiene of men and things
Which is hel pful to success.

Although I shall no longer be your Leader,
I will still be a miember; and I hope that
I mar he able to continue for some time to
render service to my Party, to my Province.
and to the State whose welfare is dear to
my heart.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [4.421: It
is withl feelings of deep regret that I rise to
express uiyself concerning Mr. Drew's
resignation of the Leadership of the Legis-
lative Council and the portfolio of Chief
Secretary. Mr. Drew has stated two or
three reasons for, his success in this Cham-
her, but I can assure the bon. gentlemnan
that I do not regard those reasons' as vital.
Mr. Drew's ability, his integrity, and his
honesty of purpose have carried him through
many battles here and have endeared him to
every memnber. The bon., gent leman has set
a standard which has been adopted by many
memibers, and all who have adopted it have
gained enormously by doing so. Mr. Drew's
role las not been anl easy one; nor can that
role be easy for any leader of the Council,
for he finds himself situated quite differently
from the leader of another place. There a
Minister of the Crown has the advantage of
tile solid vote of the party sitting behind
him. In this Chambher it frequently remains
with the leader of the House to influence the
vote of practically every member in order
to secure the passage of Bills and the carry-
ing of niotions. Let me say also that the
Labour Governments which have been in
power in Western Australia have been -most
fortunate in havingr the advantagec of a
judgment of the calibre of that possessed hr
M1r. Drew, a ma n who is so highly esteemed
that he has been successful in securing the
passage of measures which would not have
been passed in the same good order by man 'y
other leaders. There are always difficulties
which beset Parliamentarians generally. and
especially a leader of this Chamber; biut in
Mr. Drew we found a man who if at mix-

hume through inadvertency-as must happen1
to any leader of the Council-he made a 3mis-
datement, no matter how slight;' was always
buirning to seize the first opportunity to
correct the wrong impression created and let
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hon. uive, i e kt cnow the exact positj in. W'e trad(it ions oif i gh deliate and fa il- play. fit
kiiow, aga iii. that( Mr. Drewv is, of a very fine
type, a. man who would not diverg-e by at
hair's bieadth from p)roper- conduct in life
nor- lend his coiuntenance to anYthing of
whichi lie did not approve . anot pleased
iiideed thFat M r. D~rewv wvill be remaining, with
us as a neember of the Cham tber, to aid uts
with his wvise counsels. During the 22 years
I have been here, Air. Drew- has been of very
g-reat assistane to mnemibers of tile House
and at stal watt for the Ineservat ion of the
t rad(itionis olr thle I- oise. It is of immnense
101 orticee that we should have nmeibers of
the type of' %Ir. Drew when wve consider that
not i utrequcittl , the whole of tie respoisi -
hbilitv for tile ptumgu of legislation is thrown
onl this C hamtiter. Therefore inti or ofill!I
chairacter or Mir. Drew, with his experiece,
his probity and his genial way% are in-
valuable, and( I hopem lie wi~ll be sparied for
long years to grace thtis (jhaalwbr wvith Itis
presence. iMr. Drew's sucecessor, Mr. Kitson.
tas beenl very fortunate itt having a leader

such as Mr. D)rew to undevstid N. Person-
ally, I1 ti nk that Air. Kitson in understttdy, -
hg.1 Mr. Drew has fortified himself to occupy

lhis new position with honour to himself and
to the 01overnment, iii addi tion1 to renderng
valuable service to the State. I trast he will
be entirely- successful in his itew% post. The
Legislative Council lids alw'aYs been fil ii tid
reasonable: in fact, I na saY that inem hers,
wecre imore than renasoniabhle to ii' frontm fine
to time when I was occupYing the piosition
of, L eadler. [ feel sur ie thle saune c'otsideral-
tioit will lie extentded to \Ir. Kitson in his
imew role. I rgret ve" u vmueh that Mr. Drew
has seen fit to retire, hat I hope that retire-
nient will iliean a long continuamice of his
good health, that lie mnyt' remain with uts itt
the Council for Years to Collie.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.48):
Mr. Baxter, I think, has filtiitgly expressed
the wishes actuating- every' member of the
House, all of whout regret that we shoiuld
hiave lost at Leader who has set so high a
standard of coiiduict i it tlis House, a stand-
aid whlich has been t lrgely responsible for
the esteeni in wvhich he is held to-day, not
only iii the Chamber, hut in the itinds of
the public. J canl well understand the
motives umtderlying Mr. Drew's detertmina-
tiomi to Sever the long period hie has spent
in office. He has established a repuitatiomt liere
hat will last ]lng after lie leaves the Chain-

heri ill whtich lie has worthilY upheld tile

that regard the Minister has achieved a
record that wvill be very' difficult for anyone
eise to surpass. Onl more titan one occasion
Mr. Drew has mnateriallY assisted the Hotisi
in positions extremely' diflicult and delicate,
and oil those occasions members have readily
followed him, in the confident knowvledge
that their trust would] not he abused. The
Chief Secretaryv's efforts in that direction
have been full]y apprciatedl by' iteiibe in
timtes whien ( he relationship betwecen the two
Houses was strained and the position acute.
Members also have been highly appreciative
of the way in which A-r. Drew hans ever been
ready to supply, informantion required. In
the course of a debate the Minister has
spa red n pa ins in obtainfing information in
order that the ]louse should fully appre-
ciate the positioti. T ant sure that such
t raditions as fte Chief Secretary has estab-
lislied will he worthily followed by his sue,
cessor, Mr. Kitson. T have watched the pro-
gress of the lHonorary Minister in this
Houmsc and I a in confident hie will follow
worthily in the steps of his Leader. 1 wish
to express mty personalt regret that MY.
]Jrew should hie leaving office, but I. look
forward to nnn' years during which I hope
lie willI be here to assist us, in the capacity
of a private member.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (Mtetropolitan)
[4.50] :We all feel profound regret at the
announcement mande by Mr. ])rewv, a regret
that Iias beaen ca rlv anad cutph a tic ally ex-
pressed by those who have precedled ine. I
know that everY inemgier here has heold the
Leader of' the Hounse in the greatest and
hig-hest respect. That geiitlenian couild never
have beeni so successful in his position had
he not possessed thosec qualities of character
wvhich directed him in every action of his
life. We can feel for him onl his decision
to retire front a position whiiich lie hans occu-
pied for longer years than any other mana
has ever held it, and T veniture to say Mi.
Drew has held it throug-hout ill that timte
with the highest esteemt of everybody. That
lie should have won that esteenm can be, I
think, explain(-d by his poaitinlg words, de-
livered so eloquently this afternoon. He re-
minded 'is of the fact tha t he was regarded
perhiap s as thle patriarch of the House. We
certaintly do re a id him in that light
and as lie stated, hie was looked upon
ats at link between the old and the
new. But iii express i nl, those words,
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lie has also conveyed the impression that the
high standard which actuated those members
wvithn whom hie laboured in the early years
has been perpetuated by him and passed
onl, I hope for his successor to follow. These
are the qualities which have won for 'Mr.
Drew that esteem of his fellow members, and
I cirn realise that his successor in following
him has someone to look up to, someolne to
whom hie canl look as guide; and if he fol-
lows in 'Mr. Drews footsteps, thenr the same
admiration and kindly feelings and expres-
sions will be used towards him when his turn
comes. I join with the previous speakers
aiso in the wishecs that have been expressed
towards 'Mr. Kitson, wino will succeed the
Chief Secretary. I trust that in occupying
that position Mr. Kitson will bear in mind
those fine qualities that won for Mr. Drew
the esteem which has been felt towards him,
not only in the House but throughout the
leng th and breadth of the State. I admit that
he has set a standard and an ideal of con-
duct that aire high indeed. To Mr.
Gray also may I express the hope
that in assuming office as Honorary
Mlinister he will be guided by the same wis-
doal and thoroughness and ability which has
characterised Air. Kitson whilst filling that
position. I quite realise, if I may add one
word in conclusion, how difficult it wilt be
for our friend Mr. Drew when he enters
this Chamber not to falter for a moment as
lie passes the seat he ins occupied with such
distinction for so muany years. He may feel
almost that it is his accustomed seat, as in-
(teed it has been through aill those long years.
And one may well pardon him if some day
in a spirit of forgetfulness be may actually
resume his seat, or in passing it he may see
there some member whom he might monien-
tarily regard as a stranger. I trust that
many years remaain to Mfr. Drew to help uts
in the Council and that, as be himself would
have it, the debates will always be soniB-
thing to look forward to. My best wishes
go out to Mr. Drew.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.56]: 1
cau only say that nobody regrets more than
I do th~e retirement of the Chief Secretary
from the position hie Inas held in this House
for so inny years anid with such distinction.
He has beenl anl example to one and all of
us, for he has faithfully carried out his
duties in a manner that we could always
admire. This afternoon lie referred to thle
kindness of members aned to what menibers
have allowed himI to do. Brit it is only3 be-

cause mieiibeis had imiplic-it confidence in
him that lie has been able to acconiplish so
much in thre way of moulding legilation inl
this country Oil fairly decent Lines. But, to
use at sporting phrase, he never once
attempted to hit below the belt; although
onl occasions members have given him oppor-
tunity to retaliate, lie never took advantage
of it, nor has he ever attempted to get away,
with anyvthing in this House. lie lbroug-lit
Bills down here, lie explained thle position,
lie showed the pitfalls and dealIt exhaustively'
with every clause in each Hill. Having done
that he had done his job as Leader of the
House, after which lie stood upl to aicean-
plish the passing of the legislation, and ill
a fai r and[ equitable waty informed the
Houlse and the country what his views were.
So, ats I say%, he never attempted to get awvay
with anything in thin Chamber without
miembers knowing- exactly what they were
doing. He has been the soul of honour and
has set a high standlard for other miciiens
to follow. He has been described as one of
nature's geintleuien. 1 repeat that no one
%vill regret more than I do Mfr. Drew's retire-
inent from the Leadership. Happily, how-
ever, we shall have his presence and 'vise
counsel anid marked ability at our- disposal,
whlich is something we canl congratulate our--
selves upon. I wish to endorse every word
of what the previous speakers have said.
As far as Mr. Kitson is concerned, I am
hound to say that hie hats already profited
by the experience he hats gained in this
Chamber. I have told him that he is a inuels
better mnail now thman before. If Mr. Kitsoni
and Mr. Gray follo Zon the saielhnes, and
adhere to the strict principles adopted by
the retiring Leader, Mr. Drew, they will at
thre end of their term have done well for
their party, for this House, and for the
country. Mr. Drew~ has set a high standard
for them to live up to, and, although I will
not promiise not to criticise, if there is any-
thing I can do to help) forward legislation
introlduced by them for the general g od of
this country, they will have my whole-
hearted support. Once miore let mne express
nin regret at 'Mr. Drew's retirement fromt
the position of Chief Secretary. which he
has held for so 'nan' yeais with such
distinction.

BON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5.3]:
Many predictions were made prior to the
asseniilhii of' Parliament as to what would
happen as a result of the elections, but it
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is sat'e to sax that no one could hav-e fore-
-seen tlit' surprises that have from dlay to
dlay startled us. The most momentous and
perhaps the greatest surprise of all is that
which we have had to-day in learning of
the resignantion of thie Chief Secretary, Mr.
Drew, our trusted and dear friend. I
think I ca,,n claim him to he that, on Thny
own behalf and on behalf of all members.
During the whole of the pieriod I have
had the pleasure of being in this House,
I have had dlose association w~ith Mr.
IDrew. I have followed his career right
through with the greatest interest and
have the fallest ap:preciation of the admrir-
able mnanner in which lie has carried out
his duties since hie took office as Chief
Secretary. Without wishing to east any
reflection onl his successor. I. would say
that Labour's loss in this case is our less.
I' should have beenH sorry to think that
Mr. Drew intended to reire fromi polities
altogether, and it isiigood to have his
assurance that lie intends to continue ais a
private Iniciuer. 1 hope hie will tlng be
sp)ared to give this Chamber thle benefit of
his many years of experience. It will
readily lie recognised that, to a man of
his temperament, the strain of office after
such a strenuous period of years must be
great, for he has been a, vecry important
nienber of the Ministryv with whli(h lie has
been associated. It will he a great relief
to him to have the cares of office taken off
his shoulders. Ini closing, I. wish to en-
dorse all the kind wishes extended by other
members to Mr. Kitson and Mr. Gray.

HOW. W. 3. MA'NN (South-West) [5.6]:
[ desire to join in the expressions of re-
gret which haive been uttered this after-
noo0n concerning the resignation of the
Leader of this House. I aml sure those of
us who arc comparatively- new to this
Chamber have a great deal for which to
thank M1%r. Drew. His unfailing courtesy
to the younger memnbers has been outstand-
ing, and his readiness at all times to assist
members has been -wonderful in the ex-
treme. It has been mny privilege to have
been aLssociaited with Mr. Drew for niany
more years than I have been in Parliament.
Sonic years ago hie laid down the pen in
his profession which he left carrying with
him the greatest respect of all its members,
inanv of whomn looked up to him As one of

lie muost, if not the most, outstanding men
int that profession. In that sphere, also,
hie lived a strenuous life and laid down
highI principles for his own guidance and
the guidance of others. T]here, as in this
House, hie displayed wonderful judgment,
and extreme kindness, smootliin' down,
with his graciousness, any resentment which
mar have been. occasioned in the Press
world. And, just as he retired from active
work in that profession carrying with him
the appreciation and affection of all who
knew him, so to-day he lays down the
reins of leadership in this Chamber. It is
encouraging and comnforting to know that
we will have his presence here and will
still lie able to secure the benefit of his
wide knowledge and calm judgment, and
I trust that as long as hie is spared on this
earth lie will he associated with this Chain-
ber. To Mr. Kitson and MrT. Gray I extend
niy congratuliitioiis and hope that at the
end of their term of office, they will enjoy
the same regard of all the members that
has beent won by Mr. Drew.

HON. E, H. H. HALL (Central) [5.S]:
Notwithstanding the very high regard which
has been expressed towards the Chief Secem-
tary this afternoon 1 ask the indulgence of
the House to pay my tribute to him as one
of his colleagues in the Central Province
and one who, T think I' amn safe in saying,
can claim a longer acquaintance and friend-
ship with hijas than any* member in this
Chamber. Mr, 'Drew has knowni me since
I was a boy and [F hope that hie will not
mind my saying that at this moment mny
thoughts go hack to his courtship days. it
was mny very gr-eat pleasure to work in the
Geralditcn post office wi-th the good lady who
to-day is his wvife and I can well remember,
ais a boy, coming fromt the office and seeing
our honlourable friend, j.M., en beat outside,
waiting for his lady. T was a, civil servant
then And little thought that the time would
(-oie when. we wvould meet in a Chamber
such as this. It is a great regret to nie that
1. could not see my way clear to be allied
with him in polities. But wve all have our
opiliioms and that is a thing which Fate de-
cides. As is wyell known to many members,
since 'T have been here, T have felt it my
duty to say certain things which have caused
mne to receive a severe verbal thrashing- from
our friend. I have no reason to doubt that
vverY word uttered here this .ifternoon has
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beenm voic:ed wvith absolute sincerityv anid I
know Mr. lirewv will believe mne, if every
other mnember does not, when I say that
despite our differences of opinion, nobody
holds, hint" in hitrhter esteem than 1. Only a1
eouple of mon01ths ago I wias at ]JAwallinn.
-wic(h I was visiting in connection with thme
performance of miy duties as ame wmber for
the provimie. 11r. Drew was there ait the
time prosecuting his campaigni for re-
eetion. I dii not know whether the occasioni

was, unique or not but 1. attended hi-4 meet-
inm- and at the -onclusion of his spiech I
was, able, aiimongst our own people, in our
own provinuce, to get up and say what I
thoughlt of him. I can pay no higher comk-
lllimnent to luam this afternoon than r paid
to him there. .Just as the H1ouse regret, the
Chief' Seetal'v's retiremeont, so throughout
lit hevole of time h'OimliC will that regret be
shared by every man and wvomnm. I venture
to suggest that if Mir, Drew had entered the
JLegislative Assemibly as mnember for Gherald-
ton, his ability would ultimately have earned
himi the distinietion of being head of the
flovernment in this State. It is simply
because he entered this Chmaiblir and hals
remained here that lie has been rohhmed of
that great hionour.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [5.11]: In a
few words I should like to concur in all that
ha.-s been said by hon. members on the retire-
nment of our Leader, it is certainly with
mnixed feeling-s that I speak at this junt-
tiire because I realise what a great severance
it is to the country such as ours to lose the
leadership of a man like Mr. Drew. It lias
been said that lie hats been a link between
the old and thie new. As a mnatter of fact
he isz one of those men who never grow old.
He has nover grown conservative and while
he has been growing old in years lie har
alwaiys reumained young in his desire to see
the country progress and to push things
along so as to miake matters better for every-
une. This has been his ainn since the first
dlay lie camec to this Chamber. The respeet
in which be is held is really remarkable.
Froni end to end of the State, wherever one
uight go, all will hear J. 31. Drew spoken
of iii terms of endearment; and so it will he
righit a long the many years he will be -with
us yet. It is, not really appreciated what
the leadership of this House actuallyv means.
In the Legislative Assembly there are five
and sonetinies six Ministers who handle the
Bilk tint subisequently have to be dealt with

s-olely' by the Leader of the Htouse in, this4
Chamber, for Ire must realise that most of
the big, and] important Bills have to hie
handled by the portfolioed Minister here.
Whelin we r-ecognise that Mr. Drew has not
been accustomed to dealing. with the depart-
iiients from which miost. of those Bills have
emnnte, it is really remarkable to think
that hie hits been able to concentrate upon
them for a few hours and then place the
contents of the mecasures: before us, as -Mr,
Hlolnies said, iii a perfectly plain statement
oh time fact,,. 'Mr. Drew has a remarkable
kelievenient to his credit in that respect. I

do not think the ouitside public realise how
the 3riiiister' in charge of legislation in this;
House has to concentrate upon his work in
order to place legislation before memibers
to enable them to deal wvith the subject mat-
ter of the measures. 31r. Drew has a very
enviable record. Although lie is vacating
his high office-and we are indeed sorry to
lose him as our Eeader-wve are glad that
hie is to have an easier timec after his long
and splendid career. I hope lie will be
spared for mnn'y years to grace this Chain-
her and to give uis the benefit of his advice
ilpoi legislation that will bie broughlt before
us duringm the sessions; to come. As to his
.sIWCCs~sor, Mr. l itson, I believe that hon.
gentlemnan wvill be able to handle the business
quite satisfactoril. As 1 said when snealk-
ing at aL meeting of oar Party yesterday, Mr.
K'itson has miade great progress in his work,
and lie has dune very well. While at first
members miay have been inclined to think
lie was

H[on. G. IV. Miles: A bit of: a radical.
Hon. T. MOO0RE : No: that hie was unused

to handling Bills, lie has overcome that dif-
ficulty* . It is indeed an ordeal for the man
wbo first rises to place a Bill before mem-
bers for their acceptance. We can look for-
ward with ever;' confidence to our new
Leader carrying oat his work sat isfactorily.
The uewv Honorary Mfinister, Mr. Gray, has
yet to develop as Mr. Kitson has already
done, but I knowv members of this Chamiber
will extend to himn the same kindly help) that
theyt macted out to others in like eirruni-
stances. T aia quite satisfied that -.Mr. Gray
will improve in that direction as time goes
on. There is no question that he will act
with the g-reatest honesty of purpose, and
we can all wrish himi well. I regret the cii'-
rumastanees that have necessitated a change
iu the leadership, and I am very pleased to
think that after the many years Mr. Drew
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has been associated with the public life of
thle State, no one canl say a word against
himl. We will all agree that Mr. Drew is
one of the finest men this State has ever
known.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[5.19]J As one whot has known Mr. Drew
almost ats long as anyone else in this House,
I also desire to express mi 'y very deep re-
gret that lie has ceased to be the Leader
of this House. His courtesy to all, and
more particularly to new members, has al-
ways been recognised and appreciated. I
join with other members in the sineeria
hope that he will be spared for many years
to give the House the benefit of the
experienee hie has gained during the 32
years lie has been at member of this Cham-
ber, 15 years of which wvere spent in Minis-
terial office. We all appreciate the work
Mr. Drew has done for the State. As to
the new Leader, Mr. Kitson, and the new
Honorary Minister, Mr. Gray, all I can
say is that we hope we shall be able to
get on as well with them as we did with
Mr. Drew. We will extend to them! all
the assistance we possibly ean, but I regret
very sincerely that we are losing the ser-
vices of Mr. Drew as Leader of the House.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.20]: As
one of the menihers sitting onl the Govern-
mient back bench, I desire to associate myself
with thle ninny kindly remarks that have been
made this afternoon regarding the retire-
nieat of our Leader. To me this is one
of the saddest occasions I have known in
this Chamber. For so many years have
we been accustomed to look to Mr. Drew
for guidance and advice, that it will indeed
lie strange to have to turn to a new Leader.
'During the years I have been a member of
this House, Mr. Drew has been, in every
sense of the word, a true Leader. On not
one occasion when I have sought advice
from him has it not been most willingly
given. Air. Drew has had a career such as
few nien in Australia can lay claim to.
We have clung to him for many years as
our Leader and we have come to regard
him as something in the nature of Tenny-'
son's "Brook," as one who would go onl
for ever. We realise that we have had mlore
than our share of service from -Mr. Drew,
and that the time has arrived when we

rlast accord him a little recreation, or at
least a little relief from the arduous task
hie hats shouldered for so many years. I
know of no other loan in the public life
of Australia who is more deserving: of a
rest from his labours than Mr. Drew. I
canl only hope that for very many years to
conmc we shall have the advantages of his
services and advice. I suppose I shall
shortly have ain opportunity to welcome
Air. Drew as one of my colleaguies on thQl
black bench. It will be a new experience
for him, one that I trust Mr. Drew Afill.
enjoy. We can promise our new Leader
a continuance of the loyalty we have given
to Mr. Drew in the past.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [5.23] : 1 wish
to associate myself with the expressions of
sincere regret that members have uttered this
afternoon respecting Mr. Drew's retirement.
The fact that every member has spoken in
such high terms of Mr, Drew's services in
this Chamber gives the occasion a wider
application, to my mind. Mr. Drew is held
in high regard throughout the Lahour move-
mlerit.

Hioni. G. W. Miles: Not only throughout
the Labour niovement, 'but by all sections of
the community.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: He is one of the
founders of the Labour movement, arid wvhen
hie was personally conducting his newvspaper,
lie wielded a mighty pea on behalf of the
move for social justice. He is an outstand-
ing figure illustrative of the type that made
the Australian Labour movement, and it is
not too mutch to say that the expressions of
high regard for Mr. Drew as Leader of the
House mean, if anything, a tribute of high
regard for the principles that underlie the
Labour movement, which he has represented
for so many years. Mr. Drew would not be
associated with anything dishonourable. or
with anything that was not for the good of
the country. He would not he associated
wvith anything that did not aim at helping
Aind uplifting the whole of the people. The
L abour movement owes a very heavy delit
to Mr. Drew, whose influence has extended,
as Nix. 'Miles indicated, far beyond the
Labour movement itself. He is held every-
where in high regard and respect, and his
name is a household word in the homes of
the people. It will indeed appear- strange
to see Mr. Drew in a seat other than that
which he has occupied for so many years.
We canl take consolation from the fact that
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hie will be with us and( still ho available to
give us the benefit of his advice and assist-
ance. I hope he will live for very many
years to enjoy coniparative tranlquillity a's
a private nucin1her. 'No doubt, as occasion
demands; lie wvill castigate uis when wve de-
serve it. I thank nmemubers for their kindly
referene-, to myself, It will certainly be anl
ordeal for ine when I leave the back hench
'where, with the Joyful abandon of a school-
box', [ have beeni able to hul- verbal bomb,;
abo)ut, and onl the front bench assumie a
responsi hilIitx- that wvil bIe altogether differ-
ent. T shall endeavour to follow in the foot-
5leps or our panst Leader, although it will be
very difficult. I shall eimdeavotir to live upl
to the high standard set byv Mr. Drew and
hr so doing strive to earn the con lidenee, if
not the su Pport. of members. .1 shiall have
an1 advantage1 ill tha~t I have worked with our
niew Leader before. He was my' general
when. I commenced imiy political career. lieI
iuderstands my weaknesses aiid] I under-
staind his mecthods. We have alivays got on
well together and T sincerely trust I shall
be of great assistanie to hini inl this Chianii-
h er.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.27]: I cainiot allow this opportnnits' to
pass without adding umy fewv words of sinl-
evre regret at M~r. Drew's retirement from

thle high. and honourable position lie hasi
occupied with such credit to himself ove Ir
a period of mnany years. I eongratuln~e
Mr. IKitson upon his appointment to the
LeVadershiip and I feel sure hie will cant~
nut the ditties, oflfthe office with credit to
hiiuself. T know hie will receive every as-
sistance poitssible f'romn miembers generally.
T knew Mr. Gray' long before he entered
Parliament and I feel sure he will win his
spurs and do his best to s;erve the State
and those he represents. While I cannot
g-o back as far as M1r. fll and refer to 'Mr.
Drew's courtship. I know that ever since I
have been in public life I have learnit to
apprec-iate thle manner in which he has car-
ried out his duties since he assumied the
responsibilities of public office in 1911.
lDmmiiig the period I was a imemuber of the
Legislative A1ssembly and occupied a par-
tially responsible position there, I fre-
quently caine in contact with Mr. Drew
and on every Occasion found him to be
extremiely courteons, kind and helpful.
Since I hiave been a member of this Chain-

her mliy respect has g-rown to a greater ex-
tent. It must be very gratiftying indeed
to him to hear the ninny expressions of
sincere iregret by niembers, and I would
like to quote just a few lines that seem

to mie to fit ill with the occasion.
Give ite ;tfew friends who will love inc for

what I amt or amn not, and keepi ever burning be-
fore my wimederng stepss the kinidly light of
hlow and[ though age and infirnmit ' -overtake
mec, and I come not in sight of the castle of
mly dreanis, teachI mne still to h~e thmammkfmi] for
life andi tinmiest- oldI imimiories thaqt are good iad(
sweet; and may Ilse evening twiilighit find(] me
gentle still.

'Those lines typilyv the lion, gentleman, who,
airter having sen-ed the State for 32 years,
has seen fit to lax- down the responsibilities
of office. We aire all very pleased that M1r.
Drew intends to remain with w; as k mem-
ber, and I hope hie will be spared many
years to occupy that position. It must he
g"ratifying to him, and also to his wife
and family, that so mnany genuine expres-
sions of regret should hare been voiced
that the weight of years has compelled him
to lay aside the arduous duties of Minister
of the Crown. One of the sweetest assur-
:ancecs that M-%r. Drew has in handing over
the position lie has occupied -with so much
dig-nitY is that of carrying with him the
genuine esteem and affection of his fellow
iiienIbers.

HON. H. V. PInssr E uhlat
r5.321: ] should like to add1 o.\ quota to
the express;ions of appreciation aind regretc

re(garding M-.r. Drew. As one of the younge~r
m1emblers of the House, I have to thank himn
for assistance always readily given mie and
the courteous manner in which lie has always
dealt with any request I have placed before
him. As aL Western Anstraliaii-horn man.
I ain vreys proud that _1r. Drew was also
boin in this great State, and has carried
out his duties in suchb an able manner that
it has been a pleasure to be associated with
hima. I wish mv friend 1Mr. Rits;on everyF-
thin- of thle best for the future. If he would
{midY gain a little miore avoirdupois, he
igh-lt be able to fill his eat a little better,

but lie will have the support of mnany friends
in this House, because we appreciate his,
honesty of purpose and the able manner in
which he has carried out his duties while
Mr. Drew was his chief. Having known -Mr.
Gray in the province I represent, I nn
afraid Mr. Holmes will be telling 'is, when
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Mr. Gray mores to the front bench, that we
hare another representative of i~atanung
in thle House. We k-now that we shall re-
ceive nothing but courteous treatment from
him, as we have d]one in the past. I offer
the best of good wishes and the best of good
luck to -Mr. Drew, and hope he may be
spared for mnany years to continue his great
work to as4this State.

THE ]HONORARY MINISTER (lion.
AV. II. Kitson-West) [5.34]: There are
tunets when one finds it difficult to express
one's feelings. For ic this is one of those
occasions. I hope I shall not be mnisunder-
stood when .I say that I rise with v-erv
mnixed feelings indeed, after listening to all
the highly eulogistic remarks regarding my
chief, my colleague and lily friend, to ex-
press miy senltimnlets. It is with the deepest
regret that 1 realise Mr. Drew has reached
the stage when hie thinks it time to retire
fromi the cares of office. As members know,
I have been closely associated with him for
some years, and have at all times endear-
oured to assist him in thle many arduous
duties hie has had to perform. He has set
a very high standard which, I think, is un-
surpassed in the political history of Austra-
lie. The position now is somewhat changed.
While it is with tie deepest regre-t that I,
view his retirement, still, I am afforded a
certain amiount of pleasure in the know-
ledge that I hare been chosen to succeed him.
While we moust recognise that sooner or later
tile time must come when one has to retire
fromi a position held over many years, I find
somec compensation in the knowledge that I
shall not lose the valuable advice and assist-
ante that I have received in the past fromn
Mr. Drew. The fact that hie will be retain-
in'" his seat in this Chamber is a consola-
tin to ml*. because I know his interest is
such that hie will still he nble amid wvilling
to wire ime advice ini the future as lie has
d,.ne in ille paIst. I turi endorse the
remarks of other memmbers. it wvill he mx'
constant endeatvour to emulate 'Mr. flrewv
while I occulpy thle position of Leader ot
time House. IF, when the time comes for mie
to retire from the position, I can feel that
I h~ave earned one-half of the respect that
lias been wvon by 'Mr. Drew, I shall feel that
I hare really achieved something. It will
hw ver v dificult to follow in MNr. ])rew's
footsteps, lie having set such a high stand-
ard, but I s-haqll do my utmost to be a -worthy
suecessor, and more than that I cannot do.

AssociationI with Mr. Drew has proved very
valuable to mie. As one member expressed
it, I found there "'as quite a lot to learn in
this HoUise onl assuming responsibilities here,
and association with Mr. Drew has helped
mie to any sucess I may hiave achieved as
Honorar ,y Minister. That association, too,
will he responsible for any success I may
achijeve as Leader ofl time 11 oust'. I thank M1r.
Drew for his kindly words this afternoon.
I take his p~lace -with the most sincere regret,
and I say publicly what I have already told
Mr. Drewv. that so long" as1 lie de-
sired to 'retalin the position, I. for
one would mnever lie desirous of dis-
placeing hima. ] would be quite con-
tenit to carry oii as his assistant. However,
he very definitely determined that the timie
to refliquish the position bad arrived. 1
hope Mr. Drew will be spared for many
Year's ill the enjoymnlt of good health so
that hie might realise, in the closing years
of his life, that tranquillity to which refer-
ence has been made. I hope he will continue
to occupy a. seat in this Hlouse for inanr
years as a representative of Central Pro-
vince5 and while lie occupies a seat, both I
and( the I-ouse wvill receive the benefit of his
great knowledge and experience. Again I
express regret at his retiremnent; again I
acknowledge the very great assistance I have
received romn him int the past. If I can
succeed in doing as well as he has done, I
shall not only give satisfaction to the party
to which I belong, but also to the State.

THE PRESIDENT [5.43] : Before
limittinit the motion. m1ar I say that
il is 28 veers since i first became
a memiber of this I-ouse, and when Air.
Drew spoke of tile Past and of thle amenl
whjo htad been inl the House and had passed
away, hie awoke mnany recollections in myv
niimd. I Can sa' thal-t this Chamber hasi
never. hail a better leader tliai Mr. Drew or
a leadekr who has had so difficult a task.
f enidorse everyv word of what has been said
inl appreciation of him. It is not dilieult to
find reasons for Mri. Drew's "Mrat SILcCeCSS.
No one who knows Yr. Drew could fail to
coo'iiise his transus i-ent honesty of puir-

pose. He has always shown himself con-
H (ieltiolts to anl extreme dlegree. lie hlas
been very industriouIs, .mind whenever hie has
addressed the Chambiler has shown himself

thorough manster o? the subject. Fmrther-
mnore. mu addressing. this :House he tins never
irritatedl it. He hias beenL tolerant il l h viewVs
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towards others, and kindly and considerate
towards those who differ from him. Ile has
ever endeavoured to winl people to his war
by persuading themn that the course lie pur-
Stied wvas in the best interests of the country.
1 thank himt for his kind references to my-
self. What I have done to help him inl any
war I wvill be extremely pleased to do for
his suce-sors. I wish themt successful
Ministerial careers, And hope that the saine
consideration will be shown liv them to-
wards wue as was alwvays exhiifted hr Mr.
Drew. There is one, other characteristic of
M~r. lDrew that was most marked. I think it
bellied very mancl towards his eetiveness
as a Parl iamentarian. Hle never interjected.
Over and over agatin 1 have listened to
speeches when his Oplponenits wvere distinctly'
-Wrong. I-e allowved theiii to go on. and to
coinit themselves fully without eorrectina
them. But when he camne to reply,7 his reply
for that reason was thle m1ore effective. I
dio think that 31r. Drew's Parliamnentary skill
helped hini very' materially inl his successes.
His skill was Shown by always keeping his
knowledge well tip his sleeve uintil the time
camne to answer his political critics.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.L
Drew-Central-in reply) [.5.50]: 1 should
]ik, to make a brier reply. It is really'
impossible for iue adeqjuately to reply. I
cannot say how d eeply I apipreciate the
s'erv valuable sentiments which have been
expressed in my regard. I know very wvell
that they will be h ighly valued by my wife

andc family. Thley w-ill he a standing testi-
mmi03V in my1L favour, a certific~ate ol char-
acter coming from those with whom I have
worked in amity for so mnany years. I have
never had such a tribute paid to me during
my life, and it would not be possible for
me to receive another such tribute. K in d
thinns have been said in this hoIuse biefore.
ver vkind thing-s which have been a g-reat
helpi to ine in many way' s. Mlembers of the
Council have excelled themselves to-night.
1 will treasure the records of the speeches
that have been niade here hr those who are
ranged onl a side of politics contrary to
that which I occupy. I expected this,
knowvig members here, and that they do
not allow political bias to grovern them on
occasions like the present. I knew very
well they would have something to say
atbout mie. lint I scarcely expected that they

oitld possibly have gone as far as, they

did this afternoon. I hope members will
accept mny good intentions, which cannot
possibly hie conveyed in words. I say good-
bye to every mecmb er, and can with truth
sitate that I regard everyone present, and
those who arc absent, not only as my poli-
tical friends, but mvy friends in every, ro-
spieet.

Question putt and passed.

Jfoi'se ttdjoutrned fit 5.52 p.m.
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Trhe SPEAKEk took the Chrair at 4.30

p)1m., and read prayers.

ELECTORAL-BROWNHILL-IVANHOE
CONSTITUENCY.

Sewt Declared Vacanht.

M1r. SPl-EAKER: 1 have received thle ful-
lowing commuanication from the Depty
Premier:-
r mave thie honour to iniferni yo that M~r.

F'. C. L. Smnith. member inl the L;egislative As-
sembly for thje Brownhill-1valihoe electoral
district, ]has accepted anm officec of profit under
the Crown, to Wit, the offitne of Minister for
Justice - and RailwaYs. Would you be good
enough, therefore, to i-sue Your warrant for the
vacmmev tihts created.

THE MINISTER FOR. LANDS (Hon. M).

F. Troy-M1t. M1agnet) [4.351: I mov-

That, owing to the acceptance of an offie ,V
profit under thre Crown, thle seat of the member
for Drownhill-Itvanhoe be declared] racant.

Q iiestiom put and1( passed.
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